Bryant
Stacy is five years old and enjoys anything girly. Stacy likes to put on lip gloss and pretend she is putting
on makeup. She loves Frozen and really, really wants to see the movie “Boss Baby.” She likes to play
house and would love a baby doll with a stroller and a crib.
Erik (18 months) and Joe (2 years) are very fun-loving little boys with lots of energy. They both enjoy
anything related to Paw Patrol and Ninja Turtles. Joe loves playing with big trucks, but is not a fan of
anything that makes a lot of noise. Erik is just a little guy who Mom thinks would like to have a little
riding car to play outside (or inside) on.
The father is currently in jail and Mom is doing everything on her own. The mother does have support
from a friend, but she makes sure that she does everything she needs to do for the children and does
not fully rely on the system to help. Mom is very independent, but does not have extra money this year
for Christmas gifts. She appreciates the help to give her children a very happy Christmas.
Name
Gender
Age
Size
Wish List
Stacy
Frozen Toys, Frozen, Finding
Dory, Boss Baby DVDs, Baby
dolls and clothes, Baby doll
stroller, baby doll crib, Play
5T shoes 12
make up, Fingernail polish,
Clothes and shoes, Peppa Pig
toys, sidewalk chalk, Bike and
F/Biracial
5
helmet, play purse.
Erik
Bath toys, Riding toys, play
cars, Paw Patrol toys, Clothes
2T shoes 7
and shoes, play trucks, Diapers
M/Biracial
18m
and wipes
Joe
Big trucks, no noise please. He
loves construction cars, ageappropriate Dvds, PJ Mask toys,
5T shoes 10
Spongebob toys, Paw Patrol
toys, Ninja Turtles toys, winter
M/Biracial
3
clothes and shoes

